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CORTE BELVOIR GUEST HOUSE AND AGRITURISMO – 333 VOCABOLO QUARANTOTTI, ZIP CODE 06046 NORCIA (PG) UMBRIA
ITALY - VAT N.: 02701810547

OFFICIAL BOOKING FORM 
IMPORTANT NOTE: The customer is kindly requested to print this simple booking form first, fill it out correctly in every single part
(both sheets) and then send a clear copy through the following options – Once that the Bank Wire or Postal Money Order or
MoneyGram has been done, a copy of the transfer operation performed is also kindly requested through the same options.

E-mail: PDF format file enclosed info@cortebelvoir.com - booking@cortebelvoir.com
Fax: +39-0743-828228 (Fax working every day from 09:00 a.m. to 06:00 p.m.)
N.B.: The customer is also kindly requested to take note that, this request won't be longer taken in consideration and canceled if the
deposit will not be made and this form will not be correctly filled out in every single part and sent as specifically required by the
Guest House - The deposit (advance) required is NOT REFUNDABLE and it will ensure the reservation at 100% or it will be held in
case of sudden cancellation due to any motivation or failure to arrival (NO-SHOW), pointing out that, failing to comply with the hotel
cancellation policies provided upon reservation, no extra penalties or additional costs will be charged.
Once obtained the deposit, the customer will then receive the final confirmation.
Please save a copy of this document as a reservation voucher to be shown at check-in
PLEASE FILL-OUT THE FOLLOWING FIELDS IN BLOCK LETTERS VERY CLEARLY [obligatory fields]
Surname-Name:
Room type requested: N. _____ Double king-size  - N. _____ Triple  - N. _____ Quad. 
Date in (arr.): _____|_____|_____

- Date out (dep.): _____|_____|_____ - Nights Num. : _____
Time of arrival appr. (spec. a.m./p.m.):

Mob. Phone (always available incl. internat. country code):

H ______:______
WARNING: With regard the time of arrival, if the deposit will NOT be sent by credit card but with other means, please read carefully
Policy and Penalties of the time limit, provided via e-mail from our booking office at the time of the reservation itself.
We remind you that rooms will be available NOT before H. 02:00 p.m. - Check-in allowed not later than H. 10:00 p.m. MAX
Price agreed p/n (per night):

€ ____________,______

Total:

Deposit :

€ ____________,______

€ ____________,______

NOTE: THE ABOVE RATES ARE PER ROOM PER NIGHT INCLUDING ONLY MORNING BUFFET BREAKFAST AND TAXES - In case of sudden
changes made by guest on the original stay duration and so on the agreed price, official standard rates will be applied.

Please choose the sending method for deposit Bank Wire/Postal Money Order/MoneyGram/PayPal/Credit Card
Information for Bank Wire IBAN: IT46Q0760103000000098866536 – Bank name: Business Unit BancoPosta Filiale di
Norcia, Corso Sertorio - Descr.: Room reservation - Dates (from-to)
Internat. Postal Money Order and/or MoneyGram receiver’s information (Internat. Money Transfer Send):
Forwarded to the same Bank as indicated above to: Mr. Alessandro Piccioni - Address: 333 Via Case Sparse,
Vocabolo Quarantotti - ZIP 06046 NORCIA (PG) UMBRIA ITALY – Descr.: Room reservation - Dates (from-to)
PayPal: Another comfortable, safe and very easy method for money transferring which can be made directly from
your home or from your office [customer will receive an email with a specific request].

Credit Card Holder
Surname-Name:
Card number:
[16 digits VISA] |____|____|____|____|
Expiry Date (mm/yy):

Country:

|____|____|____|____|

|____|____|____|____|

|____|____|____|____|

Sec. code (CVV Card Verification Value):
[3 digits VISA]

________|________
|____|____|____|____|
WARNING: Customer can feel free to choose the sending method with other means as above described (ex. bank wire/postal m.
order/money gram/paypal), pointing out that, as a precautionary measure and as a guarantee for each eventualities during the stay, a
normal credit card will be anyway required to be shown at check-in on the day of arrival [N.B. Only VISA or MASTERCARD circuit
accepted – Prepaid Credit Cards or Debit Cards NOT accepted- Please carefully read the following conditions].
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CORTE BELVOIR GUEST HOUSE AND AGRITURISMO – 333 VOCABOLO QUARANTOTTI, ZIP CODE 06046 NORCIA (PG) UMBRIA
ITALY - VAT N.: 02701810547
We welcome you in this residence, considered an historic heritage of Sibillini National Park and the town of Norcia.
To this end, in order to avoid disappointment, all guests are kindly requested to acknowledge that they have read, understood
and agree the Guest House’s conditions, as legitimately and formally expressed on this document.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND GUEST HOUSE CONDITIONS

The Guest House: We kindly ask to our welcome guests to pay particular attention and absolutely not underestimate a relevant factor,
making note that, for the reason to be this residence positioned at the feet of a mountain range and therefore, at times, exposed to sudden
weather change (violent gusts of wind or rain storms), is warmly suggested to adopt a suitable clothing in all seasons, reminding that the
entire environment is suitable to an adult and prepared public, passionate of nature and hiking and to all of those who appreciate these kind of
stays - During Autumn/Winter time (at times even in late springtime and/or end of summer), it’s absolutely NOT suggested to those who
particularly are too sensitive to cold in general or to minimum hint of cold.
During periods when heating service is needed, all the internal premises, structured with solid stone walls, while maintaining an acceptable
temperature level, does not allows optimal values for a constant high heat level, therefore from Oct. 15th to Apr. 30th every year, also in
relation to temperature values, both inside and outside, the heating service daily provides from n.2 to n.3 turns of about n.3 hours each
(morning-afternoon–evening).
HEATING AND/OR AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE-WARNING: From May 01th to Oct. 15th every year, the guest house DOES NOT
provide any heating service in anyway, inasmuch, for the whole above-mentioned period, our heating system will be under maintenance and
every single piece will be removed to be cleaned and overhauled - All rooms and internal premises DO NOT feature air conditioning, since the
structure is located at 850 mt. of altitude a.s.l. and therefore not needed.
Practical advice: During Autumn/Winter time (sometimes even in late springtime or end of summer) it's warmly suggested to bring a
suitable clothing and to be dressed by layers, to allow an ideal acclimatization and always ready to range of temperature (jackets/coats/snow
jackets-wool sweaters/windproof sweaters-piles-wintry socks-warm shoes with appropriate sole/small boots/semi-professional
trekking shoes-with an appropriate sole as the vibram type-caps-scarves-gloves).
For road safety then, during the coldest wintry months, in case of sudden snowfalls, it's also warmly suggested to come anyway provided of
anti snow/ice car chains and/or heat tires and to find out about the weather conditions in our area before reaching the place.
In summer time, during the evening hours, it’s suggested to bring light clothes (cotton sweaters and/or jackets), right shoes with an
appropriate sole (semi-professional trekking shoes with Vibram sole type suggested) and to come anyway provided of umbrellas or light
rain coats (ex. rain K-Way).
Check-in procedures: Check-in rooms available H. 02:00 p.m. - Check-out H. 11:30 a.m.
Late check-out will be on a request basis and subject to availability - A half day room charge is applicable for late check-out until 06:00 p.m.
hours - Rooms occupied beyond 06:00 p.m. hours will be charged at a full day rate.
As per exact rule of the guest house, before the allocation of rooms at check-in, on the day of arrival, to guarantee any damage on the room
and on the rest of the entire environment, being the same even considered an historic building and classified as a architectural and
environmental heritage of the National Park, a check-in form with simple inside rules to be observed, will be submitted to guests for
acceptance – In the same form the details of a normal credit card will be anyway kindly required, pointing out that no amounts or additional
costs will be charged until the day of departure (N.B.-CC DETAILS REQUIRED AT CHECK-IN: PAN Primary Account Number, the number
of 16 digits placed on the front of the card and the CVV Card Verification Value, the number of 3 digits placed on the back of the
card - Only VISA or MASTERCARD circuit accepted – Prepaid credit cards or Debit Cards NOT accepted - Credit Card subjected to
validity check).
Only B&B service: Tariffs include only overnight stay and buffet breakfast, specifying that the type of breakfast provided, anyway rich and
abundant, is exclusively sweet and NOT salty [Salty breakfast is solely by advance reservation before arrival and extra charge If
interested, please ask information in this regard before arrival, a specific e-mail will be sent to you by our booking office]- The guest
house DOES NOT provides half-board and/or full board service in any way (NO HB and/or FB) - Precious tips and recommendations for
excellent local restaurants and sightseeing will be provided at arrival.
Not suitable for children or teenagers: Extremely tranquil place which wants to ensure peace and tranquility to guests.
All the environment for non-smokers - Pets not allowed.
I certify that I have read all the details about this reservation form and, besides the described conditions, i accept

to send a deposit via Bank Wire as specifically required by the Guest House.
to send a deposit via Postal Money Order/MoneyGram System as specifically required by the Guest House.
to send a deposit (advance) via PayPal as specifically required by the Guest House.
to send a deposit by authorizing the Guest House the withdrawal from my Credit Card as specifically required.
Thank you for your prompt attention and I look forward to receive the final confirmation of my reservation.

Sending date _______|_______|_______
[obligatory fields]

Customer signature __________________________

Your personal data will be processed in order to guarantee security and confidentiality in full compliance with the provisions of the Privacy Code (D.Lgs. n.
196/03 Italian law for Personal Data Protection)

